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on the pumice lands of the Korth Island    The chief feature
ot settlement in the Dominion has been the replacement of
forest b\ giasslands    Both soil and climate fa\our the pro
duction of grass \\hich in fact constitutes the chief crop in
\ew Zealand
The proportions of the Dominion that are de\oted at
present to forest   pasture  and farm are rather difficult to
estimate  but probabh 60 per cent of the whole surface is
capable of some use either as grassland or farm    But only
about t\\o million acres are cultivated for crops  of which
\\ heat oats and turnips are by far the most important   The
Canterbury Plains form a great granary which produces
four fifths of the wheat crop of the Dominion   The remainder
comes maml} from the Southland Plains  where an adjust
ment   determined mamh  by climate and soil   has led the
farmers to specialize more in the production of oats turnips
and potatoes    Oats however are also gro\\n on the Canter
bur> Plains and to some extent m the North Island    The
average Meld per acre for ten seasons \\as 31 bushels for
wheat and 47 bushles for oats  both very high Melds com
pared with 12 bushels for both wheat and oats m Australia
The better rainfall   more fertile soils  and more mtensne
methods of the New Zealand farmer account for this result
The total crop of  wheat   averaging about  eight  million
bushels   is not always sufficient to supply the Dominions
needs and in some \ears considerable amounts ha\e been
imported
One industry which is playing a large part in the export
trade is the production of fruit particularh apples which
are well suited by the climatic conditions around Cook Strait
They find their ideal environment in the \allevs of the Nelson
Province \\ here hops are also grown In 1939 nearly 22 QQQ
acres were m bearing m both islands

